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Pocket
Weather

Model: DF-356
Owner’s Manual

Battery Installation
Note: CR2032 battery (included)
Please open the battery door and pull out the plastic tab
inside for normal operation of the unit

Once your local mb/hPA
value is entered, press the
[MODE]
the value.

Based on the data captured, the device will also show
weather trends for the next 12 to 14 hours. The trend is
shown by an indicator arrow. For steady weather,
the arrow will point straight; for worsening weather,
the arrow will point downwards; and for improving
weather, the arrow will point upwards.

To re-set current air pressure,
press and hold [MODE]
key for 3 seconds.

The digits of mb/hPa
Remove Cover

With the weather forecast symbol blinking, press [-] or [+] keys

display modes:
TIME / DATE / ALTITUDE

Press to turn on
backlight
for 3 seconds

COMPASS

+

press the [MODE]

Battery goes in
+ side up
Battery
Compartment

+
CARABINER HOOK

Battery must slide
under metal arm

Automatic Setting
PocketWeather is a handy device and a great companion to
have while enjoying the outdoors. Whilst outdoors, it is vital to
be prepared and aware of upcoming weather conditions.
PocketWeather knows exactly where you are located and
provides information on the expected weather in your area. It
works, even where mobile and data services are limited or not
available, which is crucial so you don’t get caught by any
surprises.
With this compact, lightweight, multi-functional device, you
have weather, temperature, humidity, altitude, directional, and
the need to carry around extra weight of multiple tools.
With built in pressure sensors, PocketWeather is able to detect
and save atmospheric pressure changes. The device uses
algorithms on this saved data to predict weather conditions
and trends in the upcoming 12 hours.
Due to the advanced functionalities of PocketWeather, please
read the instruction manual carefully.
For set-up tutorial videos, visit us at:

www.datexx.com
(Search product DF-356)

After battery installation, in order to use the device right away,
a manual setting of your current local air pressure and current
weather conditions is required so that the device has a basis
from which to accurately display altitude and forecast
upcoming weather conditions.
If you do not need to use the device immediately, leave the
device for 10-12 hours during which the device will automatically
detect current local air pressure and altitude using its internal
pressure sensors.
Note: This automatic altimeter setting will occur
whenever a new battery is installed.

Manual Setting
Once the battery is placed
inside of unit, the mb/hPa
reading will blink.
You can now set your
altimeter which is based on
your local air pressure(mb).
Use the [-] and [+] keys to enter your
local air pressure.

Note: The entered air pressure value
will affect the calculated altitude

Current Weather Condition Displays

For an altimeter tutorial video, visit us at:

www.datexx.com
SUNNY

PARTLY CLOUDY

CLOUDY

RAIN

HEAVY RAIN

may take up to 12 hours of analysis before an accurate weather
forecast will be displayed.

Altimeter Mode
Enter ALTIMETER mode by pressing the [MODE] key
Once the altimeter in meters is displayed, press the [-]
key to switch between the display of local pressure in
mb/hPa or altimeter in meters.

(Search product DF-356)

Steady Weather Worsening Weather Improving Weather

(Search product DF-356)

Forecast

Note: If you are not sure of the current weather status, you may

SUNNY

PARTLY CLOUDY

CLOUDY

RAIN

• The unit display shows forecasted or predicted
conditions, not current conditions.

Meter
display

meter
mb/hPa
display

Note: You can re-set the current air pressure anytime in
ALTIMETER mode.

Compass

WEATHER FORECAST
This unit is capable of detecting atmospheric pressure
changes. Based on collected weather data, it forecasts
the weather for the next 12 to 24 hours.

NOTE:

For help finding your local air pressure,
visit us at:

www.datexx.com

Press [+] or [-] to set the
value of current air pressure.
Press the [MODE]
then the unit will calculate
your updated altitude.

METAL
ARM

Altimeter Setting
Introduction

You will now see the weather forecast symbol begin to blink.

• The accuracy of the weather forecast is
approximately 70%.
• The SUNNY icon indicates clear weather,
even during the night.

HEAVY RAIN

The red arrow will always point North.
The green lettering on the compass
indicates the following:
- E : East
- W : West
- S : South
Tips
- Hold the compass correctly: the compass should lie on
on your palm and your palm in front of your chest.
- When using the compass, please keep the device away
from any magnetic material or heavy metal. Metal,
magnetic objects, or other electronic devices may
interfere with the compass resulting in inaccurate
readings.
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Temperature and Humidity

Setting Time/Date/Temperature Modee

The temperature can be displayed in Celsius (ºC) or
Fahrenheit (ºF) and the humidity is displayed in %.
Temperature and humidity values displayed are
current values.
Refer "Setting Time/Date/Temperature Mode" section to
change the mode from Deg C to Deg F.

Enter the TIME mode by
pressing the [MODE] key.
To set or re-set the time:
Press and hold the [MODE]
key for 3 seconds until
the HOUR digits begin to

Viewing Max/Min Readings

Press the [+] or [-] keys
to set the hour.

Press the [+] button to recall:
Maximum altitude, temperature, and humidity
Minimum altitude, temperature, and humidity

Press the [MODE] keys to
the MINUTE digits will

Low Battery Warning

Press [+] or [-] to set the minutes.
Press the [MODE] button once more to select
the desired 12 or 24 hour display format as well as
the Celsius or Fahrenheit temperature display formats
.
Press [MODE]
Note: Setting of Celsius to Fahrenheit or 12 to 24 hour
display cannot be changed after intial set up.

When battery capacity is low, a crossed battery symbol
will appear on the upper right corner.
Please replace the battery when the icon appears.

To set or re-set the time:
Press and hold the [MODE]
key for 3 seconds, then the
MONTH digits will begin

D

Weather Forecast
sunny, partly cloudy, cloudy, rain, and heavy rain
Time display in 24 hour time format
Date display in Month/Day or Day/Month format
Altimeter (height above sea level) in meters
Pressure in mb / hPa
Barometer range: 300~1100hPa
- Accuracy: +/- 3hPa (in the range of 750~1100hPa at 25)
- Pressure history bar chart
Temperature
- Displayable range: -40°C to 73°C (-40 to 163.4°F)
(under -40°C will show “LL” and over 73°C will show “HH”)
- Proposed operating range: -20°C to +50°C (-4°F to 122°F)
- Temperature resolution: 0.1°C (0.2°F)
- User-selectable (°C or °F) temperature display
- Accuracy: +/- 1°C between 0°C to 40°C
Humidity
- Displayable range: 0~99%
- Operating Range: 30% to 90%
- Resolution: 1%
- Accuracy: 10%
Low battery indicator
Water resistant: IPX3
Dimensions: 56(L) x 96.9(H) x 20(D) mm

M

Press the [+] or [-] keys
to set the month.
Press the [MODE] keys to
D

the DAY digits will

M

Press [+] or [-] to set the day.
Press the [MODE] key, then press [+] or [-] for the
the desired Month/Day or Day/Month display format.
Press [MODE]
.
Month/Day
display options

D

M
Or

M

D

Weather forecast with 5 symbols Sunny, Partly Cloudy, Cloudy, Rain, and Heavy Rain

Hour/Minute time display in 12 or 24 hour format
Date display in Month/Day or Day/Month
format
Altimeter in meters, with pressure history bar chart
Temperature display in Celsius or Fahrenheit
Humidity percentage display
Atmospheric pressure indicators
Temperature and humidity trend
Blue backlight display
Compass
Low-battery icon
To learn more about the PocketWeather, visit us at:

Maintenance
CHANGING BATTERY
If the low battery indicator lights up, replace
batteries in the corresponding unit.
Power:
1 x CR2032 3V battery
(included)
When replacing, use a fresh
battery only.
BATTERY COMPARTMENT
Learn more a bout
t he PocketWeather at:
www.datexx.com
(Search product DF-356)

Thank you
Datexx would like to express our appreciation
for your purchase by inviting you to register at

www.datexx.com
to receive a free extended warranty
Datexx registered members will also receive exclusive
access to online sales and discounts throughout
the year. We offer a wide variety of products that are
great for gifts and your everyday life.

Register Today

www.datexx.com

(Search product DF-356)

datexxinc

Specifications
Enter the DATE mode by
pressing the [MODE] key.

Features

CLEANING
Clean the unit with a damp cloth. To reach smaller crevices,
use a cotton tip or pipe-cleaner. Never use abrasive or
corrosive cleanings agents or solvents.
Do not immerse the unit in water.

Limited Warranty (USA Only)
Teledex Inc. (Datexx) warrants its products to be free from
defects in workmanship and materials, under normal use.
Datexx products carry a standard one year limited

PRECAUTIONS
This product is engineered to provide years of satisfactory
service if handled carefully:

warranty from the date of purchase.

- Do not immerse the unit in water
- Do not clean the unit with abrasive or corrosive materials,
which may scratch the plastic and corrode electronic
circuits
- Do not subject the unit to excessive force, shock, dust,
temperature, or humidity, which may result in
malfunction, and damaged batteries or parts
- Do not tamper with the unit's internal components.
Doing so will invalidate the warranty and may cause
damage.
- The unit contains no user-serviceable parts
Read the user's manual thoroughly before
operating the unit.

warranty at www.datexx.com

Please register this product to receive a free extended

Datexx registered members will also receive exclusive

www.datexx.com

access to online sales and discounts throughout
great for gifts and your everyday life
Please contact us by email: sales@datexx.com
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